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Book on textured hair: Locs, Braids, Twists, Cornrows, and Knots and locks care.
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Textured Tresses New Up to date Edition Needed 2004 to 2014 This book was written in 2004
before the natural hair movement was extremely popular! Now you can think it is around
YouTube and salons! There exists a whole section on how best to step-by-step styles to try in
the home.! Maybe an updated edition with more styles for all textures, and less expensive
products that are recommended over-the-counter with all the new terminology would help
transitioners and those just considering going natural more and become more insightful.! And
use their own creativity to make more variants of the basics provided in the reserve. This is the
first book to show the "twist out" ! Celebrity styles are excellent for inspiration and for
individuals who want to find out how exactly to achieve their looks. This book . Learn What
things to avoid, learn a few organic oil recipes, aswell has how to develop twist outs, coil outs,
locked styles and learn about fundamental braid and weave styles for defensive styling for
beginning organic hair women. This is actually the book for you personally! It has helpful details
for identifying your consistency, properly hair shampoo and condition treatments, numerous
products, which at the time written were a few of the only products available.I really like the
book and learned a whole lot as a naturalista and an all natural stylist! Try different was yourself
from these Simply instructions. However the Kindle edition, which costs just about exactly like
the paper version has no photographs.! I can't await a new updated edition to be released with
more style options, benefits and drawbacks of the numerous products on the market today and
assist all naturals to avoid destroying their locks with social media learning from your errors!
Please add a section for greatest natural bloggers and bloggers to follow! Awesome Book! This is
one of the BEST books on natural hair that I've read. She liked it and is wanting the different
styles THE VERY BEST Book for Natural Hair Care! I utilized these hints to nourish my color
treated hair. That is a Must-Have! There's even a section in the publication about recommneded
products. I put some of her suggestions into actions on my hair already. I recommend this
publication to anyone looking to better look after their hair. This book is an important piece of
your library! BUY IT! BUY IT! Five Stars Good read I refer to this book often and love the texture
of the pages as well as the ... Textured Tresses was my go to for learning everything from A-
Z.!The book is great if you want to learn about your hair texture. Its a shame because various
other books on natural locks care DO have photos in the Kindle versions. Diane covers
everything from understanding how to love your texture, easy to put into action styling ideas
and great product suggestions.! It is filled useful hints about how exactly to look after your hair,
in addition to many different ways you can design your natural hair.! Of program learning how to
create several variations of the same styles for curly Afros, free of charge coily Afros, UPSTYLES
and blowouts would all be very helpful now that these styles are over the internet free of
charge.Darlene Aiken, Writer of How to become a DUDE: Your Total Guide for Being the perfect
You! Fast delivery of a very informative book. Everyone should have fun with the styles!.. Fast
delivery of an extremely informative book. This publication continues to instruct me how to care
for my naturally curly hair. Don't buy the Kindle Edition! Studying natural haircare can be
overwhelming. This book is great, alone I'd easily give it four stars. Otherwise you're simply
relying on everybody else or a stylist to accomplish it for you personally. So, all the writer's
reference to hairstyles and her various other graphics aren't included here. If you are looking for
a reserve with valuable information from an expert this is actually the book for you personally. I
refer to this book often and love the texture of the pages along with the easiness of the tips! I
like I desire it had more infomation on loc's but it did have a lot of helpful information and home
remendies to take care of hair. Great ideas I bought this for a gift for a friend who just beginning
wearing her hair natural. Once I began reading it, I couldn't place it down. It has no pictures.



Between items and styling and learning about texture details overload left me feeling totally
confused. Diane DaCosta may be the hair guru!! As such, the Kindle version really should be a
third of the purchase price. It is apparent that Diane knows all things natural hair which book is
an excellent blueprint for beginning or continuing your organic hair journey. I cannot to read
more from this author. Great Tips Great publication about how to care for natural hair. I
completed it in 2 days!
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